APUSH Summer Assignment

Welcome APUSHers! Please follow the steps below to complete your summer assignment!
1. Enroll in Remind. Text @apushro18 to 81010.
2. Join our google classroom. Instructions:
a. Sign in to Classroom at classroom.google.com using your red oak cloud account
i. Your username is your firstname.middleinitial.lastname@cloud.redoakisd.org
ii. If you have not logged on before, your password should be the same as your system
password (ID#-initials).
iii. You must try to log on before school is out. If you have any problems, please email me at
lauren.crain@redoakisd.org before June 2. However, after June 2, if you have not
contacted me, I will not be able to help you log on.
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b. Click +. Enter the code msuc0w in the box and click ‘Join.’ The class stream opens.
i. Make sure any time you try to access the google classroom account, you are logged into
your SCHOOL google account. You will not have access to the documents under any
other account, and I will not grant you access unless you are logged into your school
account.
Once you have access to google classroom, complete the assignment entitled “APUSH Summer
Assignment.”
a. First, look at the Word document I have attached.
b. Then, read Chapter 1 & 2, while taking notes using the format I have shown you in the
attachment. You MUST use a single-subject spiral to take notes in.
i. (I usually take 3+ front/back notes over each chapter. If you have only 1-2 pages, you’re
probably not taking detailed notes.)
Then, complete the assignment entitled “Book Review”
a. Look at the Word document “Book Review” I have attached.
b. Then, read the first chapter of each book. Write a 2-3 page book review; detailed instructions are
on the word document. Failure to follow these directions will result in a loss of points. This will
your first test grade.
On the first day of school, bring a paper copy of your paper and your first two chapters of notes to turn
in.
Optional: watch these two videos to review Chapter 1 & 2 before the quiz:
a. http://tinyurl.com/joczpageant1
b. http://tinyurl.com/joczpageant2

*I am providing you the links for these videos as a supplementary resource to the chapter. While they will help
you grasp the “big picture” ideas, there WILL be questions that come from the book, but are not included in
these videos.*
**There are several notes websites you can use as a supplementary website. However, if it is found that you
have plagiarized these sources for your summer assignment, you will receive a 0 with no opportunity to make it
up.
**You will have a quiz over Chapter 1 & 2 of the textbook the FIRST week we start school, so be prepared.

